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MEDIA 
RELEASE 

MUSEUMS AND RESEARCH CENTRE 
Foundation Day – Thank You! 

Last week we celebrated the 231st anniversary of the beginning of the First British Settlement on 
Norfolk Island 6 March 1788, with the landing of Philip Gidley King at what is now Kingston. Each 
year Norfolk Island welcomes many visitors for a week of activities surrounding Foundation Day. 
Many come to celebrate the lives and learn the stories of their ancestors, connect with the place 
and immerse themselves in our history. Travel wholesalers and tour operators create specialised 
itineraries and themed events encouraging visitors to the island. This year the Norfolk Island 
Museum and Research Centre delivered presentations and provided assistance on family research, 
while our popular ‘First Settlement’ tour was well attended. 

The highlight of the week is the re-enactment event 
on the morning of Foundation Day. This year, after 
several days of strong winds and the threat of rain, a 
beautiful day dawned, with calm sea conditions and 
large crowds gathering to watch the re-enactment of 
the HMAT Supply’s jolly boats bringing to shore the 
first 23 people who began the First British 
Settlement here on Norfolk Island. Adults and 
children acted out the scene, portraying the lives of 
these first settlers, among whom were six women 
convicts, nine male convicts, three seamen, two 

marines, a surgeon and a surgeon’s mate, together with their appointed Commandant, Lieutenant 
Philip Gidley King. 

The event began with words of welcome kindly provided by Deputy Mayor John McCoy, followed 
by the re-enactment. Don Reynolds entertained the crowds with old English songs, there were 
markets stalls and food provided by Rotary. It was a wonderful commemoration and day of 
celebration that came together seamlessly through the professional management of Lou Tavener 
and the team at Go Norfolk Island. 

The Norfolk Island Regional Council offers sincere thanks to Go Norfolk Island for once more 
delivering such a wonderful community event this year – the sixth for Lou and her team. 
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Together with Go Norfolk Island, the Norfolk Island Regional Council wish to convey a thank you to 
all involved: 

• Lou’s support team, Jimbo Tavener and Brianna Tavener, who helped her so diligently; 
• The wonderful cast: Arthur Evans, Alan Summerscales, Hook, Kev Randall, Malcolm Dowling, Nat 

Taylor, John Christian-Bailey, Kyle Hudson, Croyden Snell, Wiggy Knapton, Kyran Randall, Dylan 
Quintal-Christian, Ben Richards, Aiden Evans, Rob Rowston, Max Dowling, Jason Evans, Sarah 
Randall, Tanya Randall, Maree Evans, Cassidy Belle King, Marguarite Westwood, Tiana Randall 
and Daniella. Thank you to those who stepped in at the last minute, when some of the cast were 
called in to work the ship!  

• Don Christian-Reynolds for the sound, compering, lectern and entertainment; 
• Louci Reynolds for training the speakers and compering them throughout;  
• the star speakers – Zec and Jedt Pettet, Liam Christian-Bailey, Jasmine Watson, Tertia Ward, 

Alyssa Buffett, Jack Richards; 
• Arthur Evans and Judy Coldwell for setup of props and chairs; 
• Betty Matthews for being the photographer;  
• Tim Pearson for bringing down Rhonda, and to Wiggy and the team allowing her to be used;  
• Shanks for the use of his boat and to Kev Randall for getting it there! 
• Howard Christian for the use of his loader to put the boats in and out and for Jimbo and Dylan 

for driving; 
• the KAVHA Works Team; 
• Norfolk Island Rotary Club for setting up their stall and selling food; 
• Pinetree Tours for letting us use their guns; 
• Radio Norfolk, The Pines FM, Norfolk Online and the Norfolk Islander for advertising the event 

so successfully; 
• Foodlands, P & R, Customer Care and Liquor Bond for allowing us to put up posters; 
• And finally to everyone who supported the event by helping behind the scenes to ensure the 

day went off smoothly! Our apologies if we have missed anyone! 

It was a fabulous day with very positive feedback received from visitors, and we look forward to 
celebrating it again next year. 

 
Helen Brackin 
TEAM LEADER HERITAGE MANAGEMENT 

15 March 2019 
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